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Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 84-228, Smithsonian Institution, Office of Fellowships and Grants, Foreign Currency Grant Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of grant applications, correspondence, memoranda, and project reports.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Research grants

Types of Materials:
Books
Manuscripts
Box 1

American Institute of Indian Studies (AIIS), 00626400, Center for Art and Archeology, Benares

AIIS, 10832800, Fifth World Sanskrit Conference

AIIS, 10527300, Completing a Documentary Film on the Annual Bathing Festival of Sitala

G. Possehl, 00776100, The System of Settlement of Subsistence of the Harappan Civilization

Wentink/Menon, F80 AIIS, Annual Bathing Festival of Sitala

Dannell Hardy, AIIS 00272400

AIIS, 002090, Harold Schiffman

AIIS - Ashton - FR6-50014

AIIS, 90589200, Fellowship/Administration

AIIS, FC80948900, Ancient Cities of the Indus - Publication Subvention (Gregory Possehl)

AIIS, FC 8045000, Frederick Asher

AIIS, FC806899, Norman H. Zide

AIIS, 901920, 10th ICAES

AIIS, FC80363800, Judith Gutman

Asia Society, 00247100, Indo-US Joint Programs

Asia Society, 006738, Indo-U.S. Subcommission on Education and Culture

Asia Society, 90686100, Jonathon E. Ericson

Asia Society, 8-0744300, Indo-US Subcommission on Ed and Culture - Norman Zide

Asia Society, 903195, Joint Programs and Administration

ASOR, FC80521800, Wadi Tumilat Project - J. Holladay

American Research Center in Egypt, FC80425800, Obligating Documents, etc. (2 folders)
American Research Center in Egypt, FC80425800, Correspondence and Financial Dept.

American Research Center in Egypt, FC80384200, PHILAE

American Research Center in Egypt, FC80250500, Johnson and Adams

American Research Center in Egypt, FC70549800

PHILAE, FC70578600, Third US Contribution to Philae Restoration

Bacharach, Jere L., 90558100, A Catalog of Islamic Coins

Burch, J. B., FC809483

Burch, J. B., FC70706800, Systematic Studies of the Molluscan Genus Bulinus Africa and Adjacent Regions

Brown, Kent, RD80

Caminos, Ricardo A., FC901944, Origin of New World Monkeys and Continental Drift

Clochon, Russell, FC901944, Origin of New World Monkeys and Continental Drift

Clark, Desmond, 00272500, A Study of Paleo-Climates and Prehistoric Land Use in the Son Valley, Madhya Pradesh

Clark, J. Desmond, 20203500, A Study of Paleo-Climates and Prehistoric Land use in the Son Valley, Madhya Pradesh

Corruccini, Robert, 10832900, The Occlusal Epidemiological Transition in Population of North India

Cunningham, Clark E., FC8-09480, A Post-Plenary Meeting on Medical Anthropology

Davis/Carleton, RD82

Erwin, Terry, FC70249300, A Natural History of Ground Beetles at a Temperate Forest Site

Erwin, Terry, FC70249300, The Natural History of Ground Beetles at a Temperate Forest Site, Bialowieza Primeval Forest, Poland

Forbes, Geraldine, 20852800, Photographs the History of Indian Women

Gingerich, Philip, FC901615, Participation in International Primatological Cong. in Bangalore, India

Goodin/Northington, FC70928900, The Forage Potential of Arid Zone Halophytes

Gingerich, Philip, FC8-09484, Fossile Mammals in Paleocene and Eocene Continental Sediments of Pakistan
Hamameh, Sami

Haynes, C. Vance, FC90878700, Playa Lake Studies, Western Desert, Egypt

Box 3

Haynes, C. Vance, 9024770, Playa Lake Studies, Western Desert, Egypt
Haynes, C. Vance, FC80140100, Playa Lake Studies, Western Desert, Egypt
Higgins, Robert, SFG-2-6308, Limnological Investigations of Skadar Lake
Higgins, Robert, Limnological Investigations of Skadar Lake (1974 1st Year Joint Board)
Hrdy, Daniel, RD-79, Behavior, Genetics and Virology of Human Langur
Hollowman, Regina E., 10441700, A Survey of Teyyam Participation and Personal Imagery in Kevala
Hussain, Taseer, 90229300, Cenozoic Mammals of Pakistan
Hussain, Taseer, FC80241100, Cenozoic Mammals of Pakistan
Jernigan, Stephanie R., FC70246900, Exploration of an Early Medieval Settlement Complex in the Kujawy Region
Katz, Solomon H., FC8-09490, Anthropology and Food
Krombein, Karl V., SFG-0-6955, Insects of Ceylon
Krombein, Karl V., SFG-0-6955, Biosystematic Studies of the Insects of Ceylon
Krombein, Karl V., SFG-0-6955, Insects of Ceylon, File 2
Krombein, Karl V.
Lehman, Frederic K., 00687400, The Burmese Palace Language Non-Standard Burmese Dialects
Mahlberg, Paul G., RD83
McNally, Sheila, SFG-0-6154, Excavations in Palace of Diocletian, Yugoslavia
Mencher, Joan P., FC8-09478, Social Anthropology of Peasantry
Mills, Wayne A., SFG-2-0434, Smithsonian Programs in India (Folder 1 of 2)

Box 4

Mills, Wayne A., SFG-2-0434, Smithsonian Programs in India (Folder 2 of 2)
Morley, Grace
Oliver, William A., FR6-50012, Comparative Study and Geography of Selected Devonian, etc.

Oliver, William A., FR4-60100, Comparative Study and Geography of Selected Devonian and Permian

Pearlman, Michael R., FR4-60116, Continuation of Operation of the Uttar Pradesh State Observatory/SAO Station at Naini Tal, India

Pearlman, Michael R., FR5-46242, Continuation of Operation of the Uttar Pradesh State Observatory/SAO Station at Naini Tal, India

Pearlman, Michael R., FC70225900, The Operation of a Satellite Tracking Laser System

Pearlman, Michael, FR6-46242, Naini Tal

Perrot, Paul N., FR5-46224, Polish-American Seminar on Org. Systems and Methodology for Preserving Cultural Property

PHILAE, FR4-60113 and FR5-46225, US Contribution to UNESCO - Philae Salvation (3 folders)

Pilbeam, David, FC9017430, Hominoid Evolution in South Asia and Origins of Hominidae

Pilbeam, David, 20203700, Later Miocene Hominoids and the Origin of Hominidae

Pilbeam, David, FC908817, Hominoid Evolution in South Asia and the Origins of Hominidae

Pilbeam, David, FC80254100, Hominoid Evolution in South Asia and the Origins of Hominidae

Pilkey, Orrin H., FR4-60108, Studies in Lake of Tunis

Pilkey, Orrin H., FR6-50009, Studies in Lake of Tunis

Popham, Sam, SFG-0-6953, Ceylon (2 folders)

Box 5

Popham, F. H., 8F83A803, Professional Service Contract

Popham, Sam, SFG-0-5572, Administration of SFCP Grants in Ceylon

Potter, Karl H., RF83

Ripley/Ali (SRF), 0-7236, Indian Migratory Bird Survey (2 folders)

Robinson, Peter, FR5-46238, Paleontological Research in Tunisian and the Western

Safa, Helen T., FC8-09485, Urbanization in Developing Areas: The Informal Economy and Capitalist Penetration
Schull, William J., FC8-09488, Population Structure and Human Variation: The Indo-Pacific Area

Simons, Elwyn, FC70869600, Anthropological and Paleontological Research on the Fossil Anthropoid Sites of the Egyptian Oligocene

Wagner, Frederic H., FC70663800, Systems Analysis of the Pre-Saharan Ecosystem of Southern Tunisia

Wagner, Frederic H., FR6-5006, Systems Analysis of the Pre-Saharan Ecosystem of Southern Tunisia

Weeks, Robert A., FC7082700, Laboratory Studies of Libyan Desert Silica Glass

Wendorf, Fred, PC70194900, Prehistory of the Western Desert Egypt: The Terminal Paleolithic

Armstrong/Drummond, RD83

Ashton, Martha, RD80

ASOR - Pakistan

Atil, Esin, RF79

Ayensu, Edward S., RF83

Ayensu, Edward S., RF81 (2 folders)

Ayensu, Edward S., RD80

Banerjee, Subir K., RF83

Bassing, Allen, RD79

Beeman, William Orman, RD80

Belk, Denton, RD79

Belk, Denton, RF80

Berkowitz, Francine C.

Berkowitz, Francine, GA79

Bertsch, Walter, RD80

Bennett, L.

Black, Craig, RD80

Boyd/Akella, RF82

Brass/Singh, RF80

Brinner, William, SF78
Cachia, Pierre, RF78
Chabora, Peter C., RD82
Challinor, David
Challinor, David, Trip October 1976
Ciochon, Russell L., RF80
Clark/Kenoyer, RF80
Clark, Eugenie, RF81
Cohen, Hennig, RF83
Conroy, Glenn, RD83
Conroy, Glenn C., RD82
Crompton, Alfred W.
Dales/Kenoyer, RF83
Dales, George F., RD83
Dales, George, GA79
Davidar, Priya, RF82
Davis/Sacks, RF83
Davison/Sahni, RF81
Devaney, Dennis M., RF78
deWinter, Francis
Dillon, Wilton, GA79
Dols, Michael, SF78
Dorson, Richard, RD79
Dryer/Kundu
Eames/Saran, RF80

Box 6
Eisenberg, John, RD79
El-baz, Farouk, RF82
El-baz, Farouk, RF80
El-baz, Farouk, RD79
Elder, Joseph, RD81
Elder, Joseph, RD80
Elder, Joseph W., RD77 & 79
Eliash, Joseph, RF79
Eschmeyer, William
Fosberg, Raymond F., RF81
Frederiksson, Kurt, RF82
Fritz, John, RF83
Fritz, John M., RD82
Fritz, John M., RD81
Gans, Carl, RF82
Gaposchkin, E.M., RD79
Gehrels, Tom RD83
Giegengack, Robert, RF81
Giegengack, Robert, RD79
Gillette, David, RD82
Gingerich/Wells, RF80
Gingerich, Philip, RF79
Goldstein, Melvyn C., RD82
Goles, Gordon, RF80
Gould, Harold, RF80
Grabar, Lowrey, RF80
Hale, Mason E., RF78
Herman, Lloyd, RF83
Herman-Rosenberg, Yvonne, RF82
Hevel, Gary, RD77
Holis, Helen
Hotton, Julia
Hussain, Taseer, RF81
Hussain, S. Taseer, RD80
Hussain, Taseer, RD78 & 80
Hussain, Taseer, RF79
Hussain
Jairazbhoy, Nazir A., RF81
Jones, Clifford, RD79
Jordan, Carl F., RF81
Keating, Richard C., RD81
Keiser, R. Lincoln, RD80
Kiparsky, Paul, RF81
Koyama, Tetsuo, RD81
Kundu, M. R., RF82
Kundu, M. R., RF80
Kurin, Richard, RD71
Lehman, Frederic K., RF82
Lehman, Ernest, RF78
Lewin, Ann, RD
Lingenfelter, Richard, RF79
Loeser, Gregg
Long, Franklin
MacDougall, Robert, RD78
Maramorosch, Karl, RF80
McHugh, William P., RD78
Messenger, Charles, RF83
Mencher, Joan, RD79
Milisauskas, R. Sarunas
Michelson, Harold, RF83
Miles, Elizabeth, RD83
Mueller-Dombois, Dieter, RF81
Myers, Samuel, RF81
Neuman, Daniel M., RF80
Ochsenschlager, Edward L.
Ornduff, Robert
Patnaik, Deba, RD80
Paul, M. P., RD82
Pawson, David L., RF83
Pearson, David L., RD83
Pearson, David L., RD82
Perrot, Paul/Stobdan, T., RF82
Perrot, Paul, RF80
Perrot, Paul, RF77
Perrot, Paul
Phinney, Robert A., RD78
Pilbeam, David
Possehl, Gregory L., RF83
Possehl, Gregory, RF80
Ramanujan, A. K., RF82
Raven, Peter, RD80
Refai, G. Z., RF81
Reynolds, Don R., RD80
Richards, John, RD82
Rickson, Fred R., RD80
Roberts, Miles S., RD80
Robinson, Michael H., RD83
Robinson, Michael, RD82
Robinson, Michael, RF81
Rohner, Ronald, RD80
Rudran, Rasanayagam, RF82
Savage, Donald E.
Schechner, Richard, RF83
Schmertz, Kennedy B.
Schober, Juliane, RF81
Schramm, David
Shaffer, Jim G., RF82
Shand, Nancy, RD80
Sharma, Vivendra, RF80
Shephard, Harvey E.
Silverberg, James, RD79
Simons, Ross
Sivadasan, M., RF
Slud, Paul, RD79
Soderstrom, Thomas R., RD80
Soderstrom, Thomas, RF78
Solheim, Wilhelm, RF79
Sovenson, Richard E.
Southworth, F.C., RF80
Stanley, John, RD79
Spooner, Brian, RF79
Staub, Nancy, RF78

Box 7

Swauger, James L.
Szanton, David, RF80
Szebehely, Victor, RF80
Teas, Howard J./Waite, Thomas D., RD77
Trousdale, William, RF77 & 80
Vessot, Robert, RF81
Webb, Robert G., RD78
Weeks, R. A.
Weekes, Trevor, RF82
Weeks, Trevor C., RF81
Wemmer, Christen, RF83
Wemmer, Christen, RF81
Wendorf, Fred, RD80
Wendorf, Fred, RF80
West/Eberhard, M. J./Gadagkar, RF82
West/Eberhard, M. J., RF80
West/Munthe, RD80
Whigham, Dennis, RF80
Woodward, Mark, RF81
Wyss, Max, RD78